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1. Roxio Toast 10 Titanium     $99.99
The de facto disc burning standard for more than a decade, Toast 10 Titanium is a multi-trick multimedia powerhouse. Beyond 
burning and copying every sort of disc imaginable, Toast 10 Titanium packs plenty of additional features, from converting your 
media to iOS-friendly formats to recording audio from any Mac application or your old vinyl and tapes.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/6351/toast-titanium (4 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.roxio.com/enu/products/toast/titanium/overview.html

Screencast: Click "Watch Guided Tour" @ http://www.roxio.com/enu/products/toast/titanium/overview.html
Reviews:

"Winner: 2009 Best Consumer Software" –Macworld UK (4 out of 5)
http://www.macworld.co.uk/mac/news/index.cfm?newsid=26313
http://www.macworld.co.uk/digitallifestyle/reviews/index.cfm?reviewid=3048

"Few programs fall into the "must consider purchasing" category for a given computer, but on the Mac, Roxio's 
Toast has for years been amongst them." –iLounge.com
http://www.ilounge.com/index.php/reviews/entry/roxio-toast-10-titanium-pro/

"Toast 10 will save you a lot of steps and expenses with great results." –Layers Magazine (5 out of 5)
http://layersmagazine.com/toast-10-titanium-pro.html

"Toast 10 Titanium is a great deal." –Mac|Life (4 out of 5)
http://www.maclife.com/article/reviews/roxio_toast_10_titanium_pro

2. BeLight Software Live Interior 3D Standard      $49.95
With perfect 5-out-of-5 ratings from MacFormat magazine and Architosh.com, Live Interior 3D is one the most powerful and 
intuitive interior design apps for Mac users.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/24589/live-interior-3d-standard (5 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.belightsoft.com/products/liveinterior/overview.php

Screencast: http://www.belightsoft.com/products/liveinterior/screencasts.php
Reviews:

"You'd be very hard pushed to find a better interior design tool even at twice the price.” –MacFormat (5 out of 5)
http://www.belightsoft.com/products/liveinterior/reviews/macformat.php

"Live Interior 3D is growing into a very slick and accomplished design application." –Architosh.com (5 out of 5)
http://architosh.com/2009/06/product-review-live-interiors-3d-pro/

4 out of 5 - MacUser UK
http://www.belightsoft.com/products/liveinterior/reviews/macuser2008.php
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3. Amuse Inc.  My Living Desktop 4      $34.95
Turn your desktop into a serene setting with the only video desktop and screen saver available for the Mac. An Apple Staff 
Pick, My Living Desktop lets you watch a setting sun, rolling waves, or more than 20 other scenes in your background instead 
of a static picture.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/18648/my-living-desktop (5 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.mylivingdesktop.com/

No Screencast
Reviews:

“Apple Staff Pick”
http://www.apple.com/downloads/macosx/icons_screensavers/index_sp.html

"If youʼre a home user or have an environment where you can loosen up with the sights and sounds of nature, My 
Living Desktop is great." –Macsimum News (9 out of 10)

"If you've never seen My Living Desktop in action, it's pretty amazing." –TUAW
http://www.tuaw.com/2010/08/30/my-living-desktops-scene-store-brings-more-life-to-your-mac/

4. Tao Effect Espionage 2! $34.95
Easily encrypt and password protect individual folders, and interact with them straight from the Finder. Espionage also makes 
it easy to protect sensitive application data like email databases or chat logs with just a couple clicks!

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/29384/espionage (5 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.taoeffect.com/espionage/

Screencast: http://cdn.taoeffect.com/videos/espionage2.6.mov
Reviews:

" If you are concerned about the security of your computer, you will want to check Espionage out." –MacApper (A-)
http://macapper.com/2009/03/17/espionage-review-easily-secure-your-files/

"Espionage does exactly what it claims to, and makes managing secure data remarkably easy." -AppStorm
http://mac.appstorm.net/reviews/espionage-intuitive-data-encryption/

"Espionage works seamlessly, is very responsive, and very reliable." -ZDNet TechRepublic
http://blogs.techrepublic.com.com/mac/?p=658

"Espionage is drop dead simple to use and adds an extra layer of flexibility and security on top of Appleʼs built-in 
FileVault and Disk Utility options." -Mac360
http://mac360.com/index.php/mac360/comments/how-to-encrypt-mac-files-and-fight-paranoia/

5. Yazsoft ShareTool 2      $25.00
ShareTool enables Macs on different networks connect with each other as if they were on the same network, even if they're on 
different continents. Now you can share files, printers, stream iTunes, and more between Macs no matter where you are. And 
its easy setup and robust encryption means you can even protect all your Internet traffic while on the go.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/26850/sharetool (5 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://yazsoft.com/products/sharetool/

No Screencast

Reviews:
“Apple Staff Pick”
http://www.apple.com/downloads/macosx/internet_utilities/index_sp.html

“4 out of 5” –Macworld
http://www.macworld.com/reviews/product/412584/review/sharetool_134.html?expand=true
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6. BeLight Software Get Backup Pro      $39.95
Get Backup Pro is a powerful backup and disk cloning utility with file/folder synchronization capability.
! • Produce compressed, encrypted backup archives of your data.
! • Create bootable backups for instantaneous restore.
! • Keep files in sync on two computers in one network.
! • Automate backup, cloning, and sync processes.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/35220/get-backup-pro (5 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.belightsoft.com/products/getbackup/proversion.php

Screencast: http://www.belightsoft.com/products/getbackup/screencasts.php
Reviews:

"For backup and synchronization features at this price, Get Backup Pro can't be beaten." –MacFormat (3.5 out of 5)
http://www.belightsoft.com/products/getbackup/reviews/techradar.php

7. Apparent Software Cashculator      $29.95
Cashculator is a different kind of personal finance application – instead of focusing on the past and logging previous 
transactions, it focuses on future by forecasting your financial situation.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/32896/cashculator (4 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.apparentsoft.com/cashculator

Screencast: http://www.apparentsoft.com/cashculator/screencasts
Reviews:

"Cashculator offers a interesting, different, and most importantly, useful twist on personal finance applications." 
–Macworld (4 out of 5)
http://www.macworld.com/reviews/product/574356/review/cashculator_122.html?expand=true# #      

"I love Cashculator." –AppStorm
http://mac.appstorm.net/reviews/cashculator-financial-planning-for-the-future/

8. Markus Müller  MindNode Pro      $24.95
An elegant and simple-to-use mind-mapping application that helps to visually collect, classify and structure ideas, as well as 
organize, study and solve problems.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/28762/mindnode-pro (5 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.mindnode.com/

Screencast: http://www.mindnode.com/mindnode/video-tutorials/
Reviews:

“Apple Staff Pick”
http://www.apple.com/downloads/macosx/productivity_tools/index_sp.html

"MindNode Pro is a simple application with a learning curve so shallow your boss could figure it out." 
–Macworld UK
http://www.macworld.co.uk/business/reviews/index.cfm?RSS&ReviewID=3024#

“MindNode Pro offers a great way of quickly producing stylish mind maps.” –AppStorm
http://mac.appstorm.net/reviews/graphics/mind-mapping-with-mindnode-pro/

“MindNode Pro is a straightforward and pain-free point of entry into the world of mind mapping.” 
–Macworld (3.5 out of 5)
http://www.macworld.com/reviews/product/413011/review/mindnode_pro_103.html?expand=true
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9. roobasoft  Concetrate      $29.00
Work and study more productively by eliminating distractions. Concentrate will launch the apps you need to accomplish a task, 
quit the ones you don't, block you from visiting distracting sites like YouTube or social networking, and more—so you can focus 
on the task at hand.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/31945/concentrate (3.5 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://getconcentrating.com/

No Screencast
Reviews:

"Concentrate sports an elegant interface and an intuitive system to set times and tasks." –TUAW
http://www.tuaw.com/2009/08/13/concentrate-promises-to-help-you-get-work-done/

"Concentrate has been designed superbly, with great attention to detail… Concentrate helps you get the job done 
efficiently." –AppStorm
http://mac.appstorm.net/reviews/productivity-review/get-rid-of- distractions-with-concentrate/

“3.5 out of 5” –Macworld
http://www.macworld.com/reviews/product/412670/review/concentrate_10

10. Global Delight Voila 3      $29.95
Voila is a professional/creativity tool that lets you record or capture your screen, then annotate, organize and share those 
videos and images. Descriptions become a thing of the past; with Voila you can show people exactly what you mean.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/29995/voila (4 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.globaldelight.com/voila/voila_overview.html 

Screencast: http://www.globaldelight.com/video/Voila_3-WEB_360P.mov
Reviews:

"Voila puts a very useful toolset into a lean package that will run in the background without bogging your system 
down." –Macworld Australia (4.5 out of 5)
http://www.globaldelight.com/voila/images/review_macworldAus.jpg

"Voila is ideal for tutorials, business presentations or even basic photo editing." –Macworld UK (4 out of 5)
http://www.macworld.co.uk/macsoftware/reviews/index.cfm?reviewid=3038

◊ ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊

(Bonus apps for early bundle buyers detailed on next page.)
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In addition, early bundle buyers will also get these 2 bonus apps:

11. Publicspace.net Vitamin-R     $19.95
Vitamin-R is a collection of tools and techniques designed to overcome the biggest productivity challenges facing today's 
creative professionals: managing attention and maintaining motivation.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/33767/vitamin-r (4 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.publicspace.net/Vitamin-R/index.html

Screencast: http://www.publicspace.net/movies/vitamin/Vitamin-R_WEB.mov
Reviews:

“Overall I found Vitamin-R to be one of the few get-thing-done applications that actually works for me—in my book, 
thatʼs a huge task accomplished.” –Macworld (4.5 out of 5)
http://www.macworld.com/reviews/product/573630/review/vitaminr_118.html?expand=true

12. LittleFin Software Compartments     $24.95
Compartments is a beautiful home inventory application that has time-saving features like Quick Add and Smart Collections, 
making the process of home inventory easier than ever.

# MacUpdate Listing: #http://www.macupdate.com/info.php/id/33922/compartments (4 out of 5)
# Developer Page: # http://www.littlefin.com/compartments.html

No Screencast
Reviews:

“It's not often that we'd call a database compelling but Compartments is so well-judged and nicely implemented that 
we can see ourselves cataloguing everything in the house. This well-priced, useful piece of software could pay for 
itself many times over, whether you're making an insurance claim or just keeping an eye on when various 
warranties are due for renewal.” –IT Reviews
http://www.itreviews.co.uk/software/s920.htm
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